Department 8: Meat Goats
Project

Exhibit

Suggestions

Animal
Evaluation

Images (Required)- 4 required

See * below for more
information

Video (Required)- not to exceed 60 seconds of youth
presenting project. Narration is NOT allowed.

See # below for more
information

Showmanship

Video (Required)-not to exceed 90 seconds of youth
presenting project. Narration is NOT allowed.

See @ below for more
information

Record Book

Fillable PDF Books are available from the MSU Extension
Office.

____________________________________________________________________________
*: Classes in this section are required to submit four (4) photo: exhibitor with project, front view of
goat, rear view, and side view.
#: Judging will occur via videos. Videos must be no longer than 60 seconds. Video needs to be of the
goat walking in a circle, setting up the goat giving the judge a side view. When walking the goat make
sure the judge has a back angle, front angle and both sides. Proper show attire is required.
@: Maximum 90 second video. Utilizing the camera person as the judge. Begin by walking away from
the judge, stop and set eh animal up. Proceed on walking the goat in a circle, stop and set the goat up
giving the judge a side view. Switch directions making another circle. Walk goat to the camera person,
set the goat up again, have camera person walk around the goat as they were the judge, while exhibitor
demonstrates showmanship skills. No narratives allowed in the video. Top showmanship exhibitors will
be called back for a “final drive”, which will include zoom interview with the judge. Date and time to be
announced.
More information on how to take a good photo and video can be found at the MSU Extension Virtual
Learning Showcase and Auction website, or by calling the 4-H office, 517-264-5300.
______________________________________________________________________
Before submitting your classes, you must upload your pictures and video. You will also declare an
estimated weight of your animal.
Evaluation and Awards: All classes will be evaluated using the Danish method (i.e. A, B, C). Every
exhibitor will receive written feedback from the judge. There will be no market champions declared.
Placings for showmanship.

Department 8: Breeding Goats
Project

Exhibit

Suggestions

Animal
Evaluation

Images (Required)- 3 required

See * below for more
information

Video (Required)- not to exceed 30 seconds of youth
presenting project. Narration is NOT allowed.

See # below for more
information

Showmanship

Video (Required)-not to exceed 90 seconds of youth
presenting project. Narration is NOT allowed.

See @ below for more
information

Record Book

Fillable PDF Books are available from the MSU Extension
Office.

____________________________________________________________________________
*: Classes in this section are required to submit three (3) photo: front view of goat, rear view, and side
view.
#: Judging will occur via videos. Videos must be no longer than 30 seconds. Video needs to be of the
goat walking giving the judge a view of the entire animal. When walking the goat make sure the judge
has a back angle, front angle and both sides. Proper show attire is required.
@: Maximum 90 second video. Utilizing the camera person as the judge. Begin by walking away from
the judge, stop and set eh animal up. Proceed on walking the goat in a circle, stop and set the goat up
giving the judge a side view. Switch directions making another circle. Walk goat to the camera person,
set the goat up again, have camera person walk around the goat as they were the judge, while exhibitor
demonstrates showmanship skills. No narratives allowed in the video. Top showmanship exhibitors will
be called back for a “final drive”, which will include zoom interview with the judge. Date and time to be
announced.
More information on how to take a good photo and video can be found at the MSU Extension Virtual
Learning Showcase and Auction website, or by calling the 4-H office, 517-264-5300.
______________________________________________________________________
Before submitting your classes, you must upload your pictures and video. You will also declare an
estimated weight of your animal.
Evaluation and Awards: All classes will be evaluated using the Danish method (i.e. A, B, C). Every
exhibitor will receive written feedback from the judge. There will be no market champions declared.
Placings for showmanship.
Eliminated Classes: Best Udder, Mother/Daughter Classes, Obstacle, and Cart.
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